Convenient daytime ventilation support
offering patients a discreet and
unobtrusive solution.

Angled mouthpiece

Flexible tube

Pre-mounted connector
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ResMed’s EasySpeak mouthpiece has been
thoughtfully designed to help your patients
breathe comfortably and communicate naturally.

22F connection

Compatible with a wide range of ResMed
designated ventilators, it’s the ideal daytime
solution when comfort matters.

15M connection

22M/15F connection

Discreet

Comfortable

EasySpeak’s minimal, lightweight and discreet design makes
it unobtrusive, so your patients can communicate easily with
their friends and caregivers. It also offers them the freedom
to enjoy the simple things in life, like helping to make eating
and breathing more ‘natural’.

It’s ergonomically designed, with a unique curved ‘lip’ that
encourages a proper seal without having to bite down. So
your patients will enjoy maximum comfort, day after day.

Safe

Convenient

Research has shown that mouthpiece ventilation can
reduce respiratory infection associated with tracheostomy.1
Mouthpiece ventilation, such as EasySpeak, can help
reduce the risk of complications and infections, protecting
your patients’ every breath.1

EasySpeak can help with air or breath stacking for
secretion management. With no additional equipment
required, and no need to constantly disconnect the
ventilator, it’s simply a convenient solution for both your
patients and their caregivers.

Easy to use

Tailored choice

Its user friendly design makes EasySpeak simple to set up
and easy to clean, saving you time. And fewer parts mean
that it can be assembled quickly, leaving you with more
time to focus on what’s really important—your patients.

From the conveniently pre-mounted mouthpiece on a thin
flexible tube, to the stand alone angled mouthpiece, you
can choose the solution that best suits your patients’ needs.

Product codes
EasySpeak mouthpiece angled for 15M connection

21351

EasySpeak mouthpiece angled for 22M/15F connection

21354

EasySpeak mouthpiece angled with 17 cm flexi-tube 22F

21353

Instructions on setting up the
mouthpiece with the ventilator are
available from ResMed.com

1 Boitano LJ, Benditt JO. An evaluation of home volume ventilators that support open-circuit mouthpiece ventilation. Respir Care. 2005 Nov; 50(11):1457-61.
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